Shabbat Project 5780...

From Our Shabbat Table
To Yours..
Kehllat Shaarei Torah’s
Family Recipes

Introduction
The Shabbat Project was first launched in South Africa in 2013 by Dr. Warren Goldstein
the chief rabbi.
The Global initiative now spans 95 countries, 1,152 cities 10 languages, and involves
6000 volunteers. It brings together Jews from all backgrounds and traditions to celebrate
one Shabbat together. As of 2018 one million Jews have participated.
This year’s dates are November 15-16, 2019.
This cookbook has been compiled to encourage KST participation in this event. Members
and friends have shared their favorite Shabbat recipes.
When recipes come from a book, there are usually exact quantities and measurements.
When recipes come from family favorites, the quantities are not exact, ingredients on
hand are substituted and the chef’s creativity is engaged. The author of all the recipes is
given. If there are any questions, they must be directed to the person who gave us the
recipe.

Thank you to everyone who contributed: to Marsha Krakowsky for typing the manuscript:
to Alan Domb for his recipes, ideas and compiling the book: to Margaret Klompas for
proofreading.

There are also wonderful online resources to explain and encourage participation in the
Shabbat Project.
www.theshabbosproject.org
www.aish.com
www.chabad.org
There is a series on this site by Mendel Kaplan about why we eat the foods we do on
Shabbat with the Talmudic sources.

Excellent books include:
Platnick Lori; Friday Night and Beyond the Shabbat Experience Step by Step
Greenberg, Blu; How to Run a Jewish Household

Shirley Osler
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Recipes
Appetizers
Chopped herring
Gefilte Fish
Hummus
Rose Godfrey’s Chala
Salmon or Tuna Hors D’oeuvres
Olive Dip

Hazel Riley
Lynette Beron
Lynette Beron
Shirley Osler
Beryl Mosselson
Chabad Women’s Circle Brochure

Soups
Butternut Squash
Chicken Soup
Gazpacho
Lentil Vegetable Soup
Szechwan Carrot
Tomato and Basil

Sharon Klug
Barbara Krakowski
Judith Sanders
Helen Lewis
Barbara Krakowski
Ellen Moss

Salads
Colorful Zesty Bean
Crunchy Creamy cucumber and Avocado
Crunchy Asian Ramen Noodle
Quinoa Beans Corn and pepper
Tomato and Peach

Alan Domb
Margaret Klompas
Godfrey Beber
Dana Rostowsky
Beryl Mosselson

Side Dishes
Corn Pie
Oven Baked Rice
Roasted Beets
Root Vegetable Tzimmes
Sweet Potato and carrot crisp
Swiss Roesti

Barney Sher
Barbara Krakowski
Ellen Moss
Ellen Moss
Judith Pakes
Gladys Buckler

Main Dishes
Beef Stew
Brisket
Cranberry Brisket
Working Women’s brisket
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Rolled Chicken Breast
Baked Chicken
Chicken and Rice
Chicken fire Poppers

Shelia Hecker
Sharon Klug
Elana Davis
Roz Devlin
Sheila Hecker
Sheila Hecker
Bessie Gercowsky
Harriet Berlin
Alan Domb
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Mendy’s Classic Chicken Diane
Cholent
Cholent (healthier)
Apricot stuffed Cornish hens
Cranberry Chicken
Fran’s Cranberry Chicken
Green Bean Stew (Fasoula)
Meat patties
Porcupine meat balls
Money gland steak
Salmon patties
Sweet and sour poached salmon
Teriyaki salmon

Rabbi Kanofsky
Judith Pakes
Alan Domb
Judith Pakes
Bernice Rebuck
Rabbi Kanofsky
Eliane Tobin
Gladys Buckler
Bessie Gercowsky
Ann Marcus
Ann Marcus
Eliane Tobin
Shirley Osler

Desserts
Cherry or blue berry cake
Chocolate cherry bomb
Chocolate mousse
Frozen lemon torte
Gluten free frozen chocolate fudge
Greek yogurt cheesecake
1234 cake
Poppy seed cookies
Raspberry mousse
Sesame snaps
Vanilla Chocolate Chip cookies

Dvora Silver
Judith Sanders
Irene Weiss
Judith Pakes
Alan Domb
Alan Domb
Alan Domb
Dvora Silver
Elana Davis
Dvora Silver
Irene Papernick
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Appetizers
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Hummus
Ingredients
1 Can Chickpeas (drained and rinsed in cold water)
2 TBSP Tahini (I add extra -I use the Achva – unless you can find a thinner one)
1 Clove Garlic (cut and sautéed a little in olive oil to take the edge off)
Juice of 1 lemon
4 TBSP Olive Oil - I use more
1 tsp Salt or to taste
½ tsp Cumin

Directions
Blend Chickpeas in Processor very well and add ½ cup cold water till smooth
Blend very well after each ingredient.
Add Tahini, then Garlic and Lemon juice and Salt and then blend in the Olive Oil.
I like the mixture very smooth and not thick (it thickens in the fridge)
Lynette Beron

Gefilte Fish
Ingredients
3 lbs. Minced Fish (Friedman’s usually suggest 2 or 3 different kinds of fish)
A few Carrots (optional)
1 large Onion
3 TBSP Matza Meal
2 tsp Salt or to taste
1 cup cold water
1 tsp Sugar
Pepper to taste
¼ cup Oil
3 – 4 eggs (separated – it makes the mixture lighter) optional

Directions
Process onion and then sauté in some oil
Separate eggs – beat egg whites till fluffy
Add all ingredients to fish mixture mixing very well (except egg whites)
Finally fold in the Egg Whites and season to taste.
Line a 9 x 12 pan with Parchment Paper that has been greased and
Bake in a 325 – 350 ovens for approximately 1 hour or more uncovered.

Lynette Beron
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Salmon Or Tuna Fish Hors D’oeuvres
Ingredients
3 Cans salmon or tuna fish drained
Mayonnaise to taste
1 small can pineapple chunks, drained leaving a little juice
1 tsp curry powder
A few drops Tabasco sauce
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1TBSP vinegar
Walnuts or pecans shelled
Salt and pepper to taste
Directions
Mash fish. Add all other ingredients
Spoon into dessert coupes and sprinkle some paprika over to decorate
Optional: add 1 small grated onion.

Beryl Mosselson

Olive Dip
1- 21 oz jar of pimento stuffed olives
¼ cup mayonnaise
½ tsp garlic powder
Put all ingredients in large bowl and blend with immersion blade (or use a food processer) until olives are
crushed.

Chabad Women’s Circle Brochure
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Chopped Herring
Ingredients
1 Large jar of herring tidbits in wine marinade
3 or 4 Granny Smith apples
4 hardboiled eggs
6 or 7 arrowroot cookies or about ½ cup matzo meal if it is Passover
Touch of cinnamon

Directions
Drain jar of herring in colander with the onions
Use a Cuisinart and first crush the cookies
Remove and put in bowl
Crush the eggs and add to bowl
Lastly crush the herring a bit at a time and add to bowl
Mix all crushed ingredients in the bowl with a wooden spoon
Sprinkle some cinnamon into the mixture
This makes a large amount so place on a large platter and serve with kichel or crackers
Enjoy
Hazel Riley
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Rose Godfrey’s Chala Recipe
1 heaping Tablespoon of yeast
1 Tablespoon sugar
½ cup of warm water as hot as your tap runs
Dissolve sugar in warm water, stir, sprinkle yeast, let stand for 8-10 minutes to get foamy, stir
4 cups flour – I like 5 Roses Flour
½ cup sugar
2 teaspoons coarse kosher salt
2 Eggs
½ cup sunflower oil mixed with warm water to make 7 ounces
¾ cup raisins soaked in warm water (optional)
Put approximately 2 cups of flour in a large bowl. Make a well in the middle.
Into the well put salt, sugar, eggs and oil/water mixture, add the foamy yeast.
Mix ingredients with one hand, gradually add more flour till your hand and the bowl come clean. More
flour may be needed, or some flour might be left over.
Mix in the drained raisins (if using) and knead well.
Throw the dough in the bowl 5 times (supposed to break the gluten)
Cover the dough with oil let rise for a few hours till double the volume.
Knead dough
Spray aluminum pans with PAM 2 or 3 depending on the size of chala desired
Divide the dough into 2 or 3 parts
From each part make 5 small balls which are placed in a circle on top place a coil of dough so that looks
like a crown
Cover with a towel and let rise till double
Beat 1 Egg
Brush the top of the chala with beaten egg
Sprinkle with sesame seeds (optional)
Bake at 350 degrees about 30 minutes till the bottom of the chala is brown
During baking, brush the seams with beaten egg as the dough rises in baking it requires more basting
Remove from pans and cool on a rack.

Shirley Osler
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Salads
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Colorful Zesty Bean Salad
Ingredients
1 can black beans
1 can red kidney beans
1 can chickpeas
1 can corn niblets
1 cup celery chopped
½ cup chopped red onion
¼ cup chopped parsley
½ cup vegetable oil
¾ cup sugar
¼ cup red wine vinegar
1 tsp salt
½ tsp pepper

Drain and rinse beans. Mix all ingredients. Refrigerate for several hours or overnight. Toss well and
serve.
Alan Domb

Tomato and Peach Salad
Ingredients
2 large beefsteak tomatoes cut into wedges
4 Ontario peaches, pitted and cut into wedges
1/2 cup thinly sliced red onion
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
Freshly ground black pepper

Directions
In large bowl combine tomatoes, peaches and onions
Pour over balsamic vinegar and olive oil. Toss to mix
Season lightly with pepper
Cover and refrigerate
Bring to room temperature 1 hour before serving

Beryl Mosselson
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Crunchy Creamy Cucumber Avocado Salad
Ingredients
2 large cucumbers
Salt
2 ripe avocados
½ cup chopped mint
Juice and zest of ½ a lime
4 ounces of feta cheese diced
2 TBSP olive oil
2 TBSP of lime juice
Pepper to taste or lemon pepper

Directions
Peel the cucumbers and cut them in half lengthwise. Scrape out the seeds with a teaspoon.
Cut the cucumbers into ½ inch pieces and put in a colander.
Generously sprinkle with salt and let sit in the sink for 30 minutes to drain. This will prevent your salad
from getting watery.
Quickly rinse and blot dry with paper towel
While cucumbers are draining dice the avocados in ½ inch pieces and put into a salad bowl. Drizzle with
lime juice and toss gently
Wash and coarsely chop the mint. Chop the lime zest
In a bowl whisk together 2 tablespoons olive oil, 2 tablespoons lime juice and lime zest to make the
dressing
Add drained cucumbers, mint, feta cheese and dressing to the avocados and gently combine. Add
pepper or lemon pepper to taste
Cover and let stand in refrigerator for about 30 minutes to allow the flavors to blend.

Good for Seuda Shlishit.

Margaret Klompas
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Crunchy Asian Ramen Noodle Salad

Ingredients
1 -16-ounce bag of coleslaw mix
2 –3-ounce packages of ramen noodles crumbled (do not use the seasoning package)
1 cup shelled and cooked edamame
1 avocado peeled pitted and diced
1 mango peeled pitted and diced or julienned
½ cup thinly sliced almonds
½ cup thinly sliced green onions (scallions)
Asian honey vinaigrette (see directions below)
Vinaigrette
½ cup avocado oil or vegetable oil
¼ cup honey
¼ cup rice vinegar
2 tsp soy sauce
¼ teaspoon toasted sesame oil
Pinch of salt and black pepper
Whisk ingredients together until combined

Directions
Heat oven to 425F. Spread the crumbled ramen noodles and sliced almonds on a baking sheet, stir a bit to
combine. Bake for about 5 minutes or until the almonds and noodles are slightly toasted and golden.
Remove the baking sheet and give the mixture a good stir to toss. Then return it to the oven and toast for
another 3 minutes. Keep a very close eye on it to make sure it does not burn. Remove and set aside.
Add ingredients (including vinaigrette) together in a large bowl and toss until combined.
Serve immediately. Otherwise avocado turns brown and noodles lose their crunch.

Godfrey Beber
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Quinoa Salad with Beans Corn and Peppers
Ingredients
1 cup Quinoa
1 – 15 ounce can black beans rinsed and drained
1 cup cherry or grape tomatoes cut in half
1 cup thawed frozen corn kernels
½ small red bell pepper cut into 1/4-inch pieces
3-4 scallions chopped
3 TBSP minced fresh flat leaf parsley
6 TBSP extra virgin olive oil
3 TBSP lime juice
2 TBSP lemon juice
1 teaspoon ground cumin
Salt and fresh ground pepper to taste

Directions
Combine quinoa and 2 cups of water in a medium saucepan, bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and
simmer covered for about 12-15 minutes, or until the water is absorbed.
Place the quinoa in a bowl and fluff with a fork.
Add the beans tomatoes corn, bell pepper, scallions, and parsley.
Toss ingredients gently.
In another bowl, combine the olive oil, lime juice, lemon juice and cumin.
Pour the dressing over the ingredients and toss gently.
Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Makes 4-6 servings.
Enjoy your transformed grains, you can also add chicken or turkey and make it a meal.

Dana Rostowsky
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Soups
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Lentil Vegetable soup
Lentil soup is quick and easy to prepare. Use either green or red lentils.
Ingredients
1 TBSP olive oil
1 large onion diced
2 cloves garlic finely chopped
1tsp ground cumin
1 carrot diced
1 potato peeled and diced
1 stalk celery diced
1 cup dried red lentils rinsed
4 cups homemade chicken stock or 1 10 oz tin chicken broth plus water
¼ tsp pepper
Salt to taste
1TBSP lemon juice
Dash Hot red pepper sauce (optional)
2 TBSP chopped fresh cilantro or parsley
Directions
Heat oil in large saucepan or Dutch oven. Add onion and garlic. Cook until tender and fragrant about 5
minutes. Add cumin and cook for 30 seconds
Add carrot, celery and potato and combine well. Stir in lentils and stock. Bring to a boil. Add pepper and
salt. Cook gently covered for 30 minutes.
Serve as is or puree soup for smoother texture. Add lemon juice and hot pepper sauce. Taste and adjust
seasonings if necessary. Serve sprinkled with cilantro.
Makes 6 servings

Helen Lewis
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Simple Gazpacho
Gazpacho is a simple summer soup, can be constantly kept in the refrigerator in summertime. My recipe
is a much simplified one.
Ingredients
3 small cucumbers, peeled and seeded
1 medium onion, cut to chunks
2 large green peppers, cored and cut into pieces
2 large garlic cloves, peeled
1 can Unico tomato paste (156 ml)
5 cans water (use same can as tomato paste above)
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
3 TBSP wine vinegar
Salt and fine black pepper as needed
Directions
Put all ingredients into a blender and blend until the Gazpacho soup is completely smooth. Serve cold.
Bon Appetite.
Judith Sanders

Szechwan Carrot Soup
Ingredients
1 medium onion chopped
1 celery stalk chopped
1 garlic clove minced
1 tsp vegetable oil
1 pound carrots peeled and cut into one-inch pieces
3/4-inch piece ginger, peeled and thinly sliced
1/8 tsp dried hot red pepper flakes
3 cups chicken broth
1 1/2 TBSP soy sauce (start with less, and taste)
1 1/2 TBSP creamy peanut butter
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp sesame oil
Water to dilute if too thick
Directions
In a large heavy saucepan cook onion, celery and garlic in oil over moderately low heat, stirring until
onion is softened. Add carrots, ginger, red pepper flakes and broth and simmer covered until carrots are
tender, about 45 minutes. Stir in remaining ingredients and purée with infusion blender. Add more pepper
flakes if you like more of a bite.
Barbara Krakowski
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Chicken Soup
Ingredients
2 packages of chicken bones
Enough water to cover plus 2 inches
Vegetables of choice
Directions
Boil in a large pot continually skimming off the foam.
Partially cover and continue to simmer for a about 2 hours
Add salt to taste
Add vegetables such as carrots celery onion parsnip
Other options are mushrooms zucchini sweet potato.
Add fresh dill weed
Sugar – couple of pinches – optional
There are enough vegetables that you won’t need any noodles.
Barbara Krakowski

Butternut Squash Soup
Ingredients
1 squash
1 onion
Carrots
Sweet potato
Garlic
Salt
Pepper

Directions
Cut squash into cubes
Sauté onions
Cut carrots and potatoes
Garlic to taste
Salt to taste
Pepper to taste
Combine all ingredients and cook for 1.5 hours or until vegetables are tender
When soup has cooled, puree.
Serve with mini croutons.
Sharon Klug
Option you can also add a can of chickpeas and cilantro.
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Tomato and Basil Soup
Serves 6

Ingredients
3 TBSP olive oil
1 medium onion chopped
1 bunch spring onions chopped
1 deseeded red pepper chopped
1 large clove of garlic chopped
1 can Italian plum tomatoes in juice
1 heaping Tbsp tomato puree
½ tsp sea salt
15 grinds of black pepper
1 heaping tsp brown sugar
1 vegetable or chicken stock cube dissolved in 2 cups of hot water
Juice of 1 orange and 3 strips of peel
2 bay leaves
Handful of fresh basil leaves (approx. 25grams)

Directions
In a covered pan soften the onion, spring onions and red pepper in the oil until golden but do not allow to
brown
Add the garlic, tomato puree, salt, pepper, sugar, chicken stock, strips of orange peel and the bay leaves
Simmer covered for 10 minutes stirring occasionally.
Discard bay leaves and 2 strips of orange peel (I leave in 1 strip of orange peel for flavor)
Puree the mixture in the blender or food processor and return to pan
Put the basil leaves into the blender with a couple of ladles of the soup mixture.
Blend this liquid until the herb is finely chopped and then return to the pan.
Bring to a boil then leave for several hours or overnight to allow the flavors to develop
Serve sprinkled with chives or croutons.
For a dairy version add some sour cream.

Ellen Moss
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Side Dishes
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Corn Pie

Ingredients
4 cans corn (drained)
2 cans creamed corn
1tsp baking powder
½ cup oil
Flour to mix

Directions
Add all ingredients in a bowl, Add the flour to make the consistency thicker but not too thick
Taste the mixture to see if it needs more salt
Place in an oiled dish. Mixture is approximately 2 inches deep.
Bake at 350 degrees for on 1 to 1.5 hours until top is brown
Switch off the oven and leave the pie in for another ½ hour.
Check to ensure that the pie is not soggy.
If it is, leave in for another ½ hour.
Barney Sher

Oven baked Rice
Ingredients
2 cups raw rice
1 diced pepper
Salt and pepper
1 tin mushrooms and liquid
1 envelope onion soup mix
3 tsp soy sauce
¼ cup oil
3 ½ cups of water

Directions
Mix together
Put in a covered casserole dish and back in the oven at 350 degrees for approximately 1 hour.
Barbara Krakowski
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Roasted Beets
Ingredients
2 lbs. beets (16-18 small size)
1 TBSP olive oil or oil spray
1 TBSP kosher salt

Directions
Trim the root ends of the beet and peel.
Cut into uniform chunks ((quarters)
Spray or mix with oil and sprinkle with salt
Roast on a parchment lined tray in the oven at 375 degrees for approx. 45 minutes.
Ellen Moss

Nancy’s Root Vegetable Tzimmes
Ingredients
1 ½ lbs. (8 small) turnips
1 rutabaga
4 parsnips
3 sweet potatoes
4 medium sized carrots
8 whole peeled shallots
½ lb. assorted dried fruit
Fresh thyme sprigs
1 TBSP kosher salt
Oil spray
2 TBSP honey
Directions
Peel carrots rutabaga parsnips. Scrub turnips.
Cut vegetables into uniform 2” square chunks and place in a baking dish
Slip in the fruited fruit amongst the vegetables.
Tuck in the thyme sprigs (optional)
Lightly spray with oil drizzle with honey and sprinkle with salt
Add a couple of tablespoons of water, cover with parchment paper and tin foil
Bake in the oven at 375 degrees for 30 minutes.
Uncover and roast for an additional 15 minutes
This is a Passover recipe that can be used year-round.
Ellen Moss
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Sweet Potato and Carrot Crisp
Ingredients
2 ½ pounds of 1.2 kg sweet potato
2 pounds or 1 kg carrots
¾ cup orange juice
2 TBSP honey
2 TBSP margarine
2 tsp cinnamon
2 cloves garlic minced
1 tsp salt
Topping
1 ½ cup breadcrumbs
½ cup chopped pecans
1/3 cup melted margarine
1 TBSP fresh parsley chopped

Directions
Peel cube and cook potatoes/carrots.
Drain puree in food processor in batches
Add the rest of the ingredients
Spoon into greased 9x13 baking dish
Combine topping and sprinkle over casserole
Cover and bake in oven at 350 degrees for 20 minutes
Uncover and bake for an additional 30 minutes

Judith Pakes
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Swiss Roesti
Ingredients
Potatoes yellow flesh. Depending on size use 1 or 2 per person
Directions
Boil potatoes with the skin until done. (There should be no resistance to the knife but not overdone)
Let the potatoes get cold before peeling
Grate the potatoes using a four-sided grater using the big holes
Grate strongly to make nice separate little strips
Add salt.
Fry in oil until the underside is brown. Optionally you can add onions
Place a plate over the pan and turn upside down. Put roesti back into the frying pan to brown the other
side
When done, again cover the frying pan with a plate and turn the roesti out. Cut like a pie into slices.
Goes well with any main dish.
Gladys Buckler
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Main Dishes
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Chicken Fire Poppers
This is a huge favorite with teens
Ingredients
1 family package of boneless/skinless chicken breasts or 1 family package of boneless/skinless chicken
thighs
Salt, pepper, garlic to taste
4 eggs
1.5 cups flour
Panko Crumbs (I used flavored)
Cooking spray
Sauce
1/3 cup honey
3/4 cup brown sugar
3/4 cup ketchup
1/3 cup Franks Hot Sauce
2 TBSP Sesame Seeds

Directions
Fillet chicken breasts so they're large and thin pieces.
Arrange 4 dinner plates... 1st with flour, 2nd with beaten eggs, 3rd with Panko crumbs, and 4th for
finished product.
Dip pieces into flour, then egg, then Panko crumbs.
Preheat George-Foreman grill. Spray grill and fillets with cooking spray and place coated fillets on grill,
close and cook for 6 minutes. (Alternatively pan-fry fillets)
Mix sauce ingredients together and place in microwave for 1 minutes to dissolve sugar. Stir and
refrigerate until use.
Either dip fillets in sauce prior to serving or spoon on.
Alan Domb
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Monkey Gland steak
Ingredients
2lbs sliced steak
2 TBSP Worcester sauce
Half a teaspoon mustard powder
2 TBSP ketchup
2 TBSP vinegar
1 large grated onion
Salt and pepper

Directions
Mix all the above ingredients
Marinate the sliced steak in the above mixture
for about 2 hours
Heat oil in pan and fry the steak
Pour sauce over steak in pan and cook till
meat is tender
Serve piping hot with sauce from pan
This is delicious served with mashed potato or rice
Ann Marcus

Health(ier) Cholent
Ingredients
Cheap beef or veal – 4/5 meat, 1/5 fat.
1-2 Sweet Potatoes, cubed
Spanish onion
1.5-2 cups brown rice or wild rice medley
Water to cover
4 Garlic cloves
3 TBSP Paprika
Onion Powder
1 tsp-1TBSP Chili Flakes (for a bit of a kick)
2 TBSP Salt
¼-½ cup Maple Syrup
Marrow bone (optional)
Kishka (optional)
Whole eggs in shell (optional)
Line a crockpot with one sheet of parchment paper, lining the sides as well. Layer meat, marrow bones,
sweet potato, onion, rice. Add spices. Add water to cover and stir. Add eggs on top (optional). Cover
and cook on low overnight.
Alan Domb
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Basic Cholent (Parve or with Meat)
Ingredients
3 onions
6 potatoes (white/sweet)
½ cup kidney beans
½ cup barley
3 TBSP ketchup
2 TBSP honey
Salt and paprika
May add brisket, flanken or kishka

Directions
Slice onions into the bottom of the slow cooker
Add half the potatoes
Sprinkle with salt and paprika
Add beans and barley
Put in the rest of the potatoes and meat
Sprinkle with salt and paprika
Spoon in honey and ketchup
Cover with water
Cook on high for 1 hour
Then low
Judith Pakes
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Apricot Stuffed Cornish Hens
Ingredients
4 hens
Salt, pepper, ginger
1 cup cooked rice
12 dried apricots chopped
½ small onion chopped
4 TBSP parsley chopped
¼ cup Sabra liqueur
1 TBSP margarine melted
Glaze
3 TBSP apricot jam
2 TBSP Sabra liqueur
3 tsp lemon juice
Directions
Clean hens’ season inside and out
Combine next 5 ingredients
Lightly stuff hens Lace
Place breast up on rack over shallow pan
Brush with melted margarine
Loosely cover with foil. Roast 350 degrees for 30 minutes
Uncover and roast for 1 more hour
Baste often with glaze in last hour
Hens may be cut in half and served over the rice. Do this just before serving.
Judith Pakes

Cranberry Chicken
Ingredients
2 chickens cut into 8 pieces
Sprinkle with salt and pepper

Mix 1 can of whole cranberry sauce (not the jelly) and equal amount of horseradish (to taste)
Spread over chicken
Bake at 350 degrees for 45-50 minutes, basting 2-3 times towards the end
Garnish with fresh Italian parsley or coriander
Bernice Rebuck
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Mendy’s Classic Chicken Diane
Ingredients
4 boneless chicken breasts filleted in half
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp pepper
2 TBSP olive oil
2 TBSP margarine
3 TBSP chopped green onion
2 TBSP brandy or cognac
Juice of ½ a lime
3 TBSP fresh parsley
2 TBSP Dijon-style mustard
1/4 cup chicken broth
Directions
Pound the chicken fillets slightly with a mallet to ensure even cooking. Sprinkle both sides with salt and
pepper
Heat 1 TBSP each of oil and margarine in large skillet
Cook half fillets over medium-high for 4 minutes on each side. Do not cook longer or they may dry.
Transfer to serving dish
Repeat with 1TBSP oil, margarine and rest of filets
Add green onion, lime, brandy, parsley and mustard to the same pan. Cook for 15 seconds while
whisking
Whisk in broth until smooth
Pour sauce over the chicken and enjoy
Rabbi Kanofsky

Aunt Fran’s Easy Cranberry Chicken
Ingredients
1 can cranberry sauce with whole cranberries
1 packet onion soup mix
1 bottle French salad dressing
1 chicken cut in 8 pieces
Directions
Combine the first 3 ingredients
Pour sauce over chicken in a baking dish and cook at 325 degrees uncovered for 1 ½ hours
Serve with wild rice pilaf

Rabbi Kanofsky
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Fasoulia or green bean stew
Ingredients
1 kg green beans
4 peeled and diced tomatoes or canned tomatoes
1 chicken in portions
2 TBSP oil
½ cup of rice ( optional)
Directions
String the beans and cut in half
Arrange the beans and chicken in layers in a deep pot ending with a layer of beans.
Top with the tomatoes.
Add the oil, salt, pepper and top with water.
Bring to a boil turn down the temperature and cook until all the liquid has been absorbed.
If desired, towards the end of the cooking add the ½ cup of rice and cook until soft and fluffy.
This is a Sephardic recipe.
Eliane Tobin

Sweet and Sour Chicken

Ingredients
Boneless chicken breasts cut into chunks
Roll in a mixture of flour seasoned with garlic and paprika.
Put each piece (no crowding) into hot oil until browned on all sides and remove as each piece is done.
Repeat until all are browned, and the juices are locked in
Cut a variety of red green and yellow peppers. Soften them in the same oil
You can also cut pineapple chunks into the sauce
Put all back in the pan with a duck sauce or other sweet sauce and heat thoroughly
I frequently cook a big batch of the chicken and freeze one half for another time without the sauce and
peppers
This dish looks colorful and is tasty
Sheila Hecker
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Chicken and Rice
Ingredients
1 cup raw rice
1 chicken cut in 8 pieces
1 package dry onion soup mix
12 fresh mushrooms sliced
1 large green pepper sliced
6 tomatoes sliced
2 cups of water

Directions
Place rice in bottom of roasting pan
Add chicken and sprinkle with onion soup
Place all the vegetables on top and pour water over
Bake tightly covered at 350 degrees for 1 hour or until chicken is tender
Enjoy the taste
Harriet Berlin

Rolled Chicken Breast

Ingredients
Boneless chicken breasts
Marinate in oil, vinegar lemon juice orange juice and duck sauce
Sprinkle with garlic powder
After 1hour heat griddle and broil chicken breast for 10 minutes don’t forget to turn them.
Heat mushrooms and onions and serve these over the chicken
Serve with sweet potatoes that you can roast in the oven for 1 hour.
Sheila Hecker
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Baked Chicken
Wash your hands well. Put on your apron. Take a deep breath.
Ingredients
8 chicken legs cut in half or boneless chicken thighs
½ cup cornmeal
½ cup all-purpose flour
1 ½ tsp salt
1 ½ tsp chili powder
½ tsp oregano
¼ tsp pepper
Olive oil
Directions
Combine all the ingredients
Dip chicken in flour and roll in corn meal mixture
Place in a greased baking pan
Drizzle with oil and bake uncovered at 375 degrees for 1 hour
Bessie Gercowsky

Porcupine Meat Balls

Ingredients
1 ½ lbs. minced beef or steak
½ cup rice
1 tsp salt
Pinch pepper
¼ cup grated onion
1 cup water
1 ½ cups tomato soup

Directions
Mix meat, salt, pepper, uncooked rice and onion
Make 18 small meatballs
Simmer slowly in water and tomato soup for 1 hour
Add extra water if necessary
Serves 8
Bessie Gercowsky
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My Favorite Meat Patties
Ingredients
1 package of either chopped turkey meat dark or chicken meat dark
1 egg
1 TBSP Goodman onion soup mix (try less or more)
1 TBSP ketchup
2 garlic cloves cut and mashed with a fork mixed with a bit of salt and 1 TBSP of oil

Mix it all up and let stand for a while in the fridge.
Dip medium size patties in cornflake crumbs (to hold it together)
Fry in some oil until nice and brown and done
In a separate pan fry some onions in a little oil. (Add mushrooms if you wish).
Serve together when ready or keep warm in oven
Easy and Delicious
Gladys Buckler

Beef Stew
Ingredients
2 lbs. mix of beef and veal chunks
Large Spanish or white onion
Little canola oil
Whole wheat flour
If possible, use an electric fry pan.
Directions
,
Cut onions into thin slices. Soften in a little oil. Remove from heat. Mix garlic powder and paprika with the
flour. . Roll each piece of meat in the flour. Raise, heat in fry pan and brown each piece of floured meat
to lock in juices….do not crowd. Do this several times with all the meat, removing each piece as it browns
(2 to 3 minutes)
When all is done, put all the meat and the onions back into the pan. Cover and lower the heat to just over
simmer.
Leave it for about an hour. There will be plenty of juice from the meat and the meat should be very tender.
Can serve immediately or let it cool in the refrigerator overnight. Heat it for Shabbos after removing any
fat that might have surfaced.

Sheila Hecker
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Brisket
Ingredients
5 lb brisket
Marinade
3 cups coke
½ cup ketchup
½ tsp garlic
Mix together and drizzle over the brisket
Add basil and oregano
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Bake for 3 hours
When cooled cut the brisket.
Heat in the sauce to serve
Sharon Klug

Cranberry Brisket
Ingredients
1 brisket
1 package dry brown onion soup
1 can jellied cranberry sauce
1 cup water
1 chopped clove of garlic
Directions
Mix all ingredients and pour over brisket
Cover with foil and bake at 350 degrees for 3-4 hours (depending on size)
Remove. Cool slightly and slice
Return to sauce and keep warm until ready to serve
Serve with rice or roasted vegetables or garden salad

Elana Davis
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Working Women’s Brisket

Ingredients
1 Brisket approximately 2 lbs (I prefer double brisket)
1 onion
2 cloves of garlic minced or pressed
4 TBSP prepared mustard
Pepper freshly ground to taste
Small potatoes
Baby carrots
Directions
Day 1
Cut onions into small pieces
Place mustard in a bowl and add pepper, onion and garlic
Cover brisket with the mixture
Cover seasoned brisket with clear wrap and refrigerate overnight.
Day 2
Bake Brisket covered at 350 degrees for 3 hours
Allow to cool
Refrigerate overnight
Separate juice from meat and place in bowl. Cover meat with clear wrap to prevent drying
Day 3
Slice meat and place in baking pan. Discard fat from juice and pour juice over the meat.
Add small potatoes and carrots
Cover with foil and cook about 2 hours.
After 1 hour you can add mushrooms
Check at 1 hour to make sure there is juice in the pan. If not add liquid
I usually add red wine.

I worked most of my life and this is the easiest Shabbat dinner. It is my version of the working women’s
brisket. All the measurements are an estimate and I don’t use salt.
This recipe freezes well except for the potatoes

Roz Devlin
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Sweet and Sour Poached Salmon

Ingredients
1 cup water
¾ cup sugar
1 cup lemon juice
2 TBSP pickling spice
2 teaspoons salt
4 bay leaves
1 medium sliced onion
4 salmon steaks

Directions
Combine first 6 ingredients in a pot
Add sliced onion and salmon
Marinate refrigerated overnight
Simmer uncovered in the marinade until the steaks are tender and cooked about 30 minutes
Serve cold
Eliana Tobin

Salmon Teriyaki Bake
Ingredients
4 salmon fillets
4 TBSP honey
4 TBSP soya sauce
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
A little bit of ginger (optional)

Directions
Wash salmon and pat dry
Place salmon in a greased (margarine) Pyrex dish skin side down
Pour honey, soya, and mustard over salmon.
Cover loosely with tinfoil
Bake at 350 degrees for about 15 minutes
Remove tinfoil and bake for additional 15 minutes basting salmon every 5 minutes

Shirley Osler
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Salmon patties
This was one of Solly’s favorites. Not only did he think his “Chan” was beautiful
he also deemed her to be a great cook!!
Ingredients
2 tins of pink salmon...drain liquid and remove bones
1 finely grated onion
Half cup of matza meal
2 eggs
Add some water
Salt and pepper
Directions
Mix well
Form into patties and fry in oil till brown and crispy
Enjoy!
Ann Marcus
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Desserts
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Shavuos Greek-Yogurt Cheesecake (makes 2 pies)
2 Graham Cracker Pie Crusts
Filling:
5 Vanilla Greek Yogurts (5.3 oz)
5 Eggs
3/4 cup sugar
2.5 TBSP Cornstarch
Preheat oven to 350F.
In a blender combine all filling ingredients until smooth.
Pour half of filling in each pie crust.
Bake for 30 minutes. Refrigerate.

Oat-Crumb Topping:
1/2 cup quick cooking oats
1/2 cup whole wheat flour (White okay too)
1/2 cup Brown Sugar
4 TBSP melted butter
2 tsp. cinnamon
2 tsp. vanilla
2 apples, peeled and finely diced
In a baking dish, combine all ingredients. Bake 40 minutes. Top each Cheesecake with half of the crumb
topping.
Option: Drizzle melted chocolate, and/or Dolce de Leche over crumb topping. Cool and serve.
Alan Domb

Gluten Free Frozen Chocolate Fudge / or Rich chocolate pudding (Parve)
Ingredients
1 avocado. Not too ripe
6-10 medjule dates
1/2-3/4 cup cocoa powder
I. tsp vanilla
Pinch salt
Water
Directions
Soak pitted dates in water. Save water. In a food processor puree all ingredients. Add the water slowly till
desired consistency.

It could be served as a chocolate pudding or placed in a pie crust and frozen.
Alan Domb
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Raspberry Mousse
Ingredients
1 pack of fresh or thawed frozen raspberries
½ cup sugar
2 egg whites
2 TBSP lemon juice
Directions
Combine all ingredients in a bowl.
Mix slowly for a few minutes until all ingredients are slightly mixed.
Increase speed to high and beat for 10 minutes until pale and stiff.
Pour into serving bowl or Tupperware mold and freeze.
Remove from freezer just before serving
Can replace the raspberries with a ½ package strawberries cut in half.
Elana Davis

Chocolate Mousse
Ingredients
¾ package chocolate chips
250 ml Nutriwhip
3 eggs separated

Directions
Melt chocolate in microwave, stirring every 30 seconds so as not to burn
Beat egg yolks with a fork
Put melted chocolate in a bowl. Add egg yolks to the chocolate (it gets hard and stiff)
In a separate bowl beat egg white
In another bowl beat Nutrwhip
Add beaten Nutriwhip to chocolate
Fold in beaten egg whites into chocolate Nutrwhip mixture
Put in fridge until set

Irene Weiss
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Chocolate Cherry Bomb
Ingredients
200 gm ground walnuts
200 gm powdered sugar
2 tsp. powdered chocolate
2 tsp. rum
4 tsp. apricot jam
1 egg white
Directions
Soak pitted cherries in rum
With wet hands mix together all ingredients except the rum soaked cherries.
Make even round balls..
Make an indentation and press in 1-2 cherries.
Roll each ball in powdered cocoa and put in small muffin papers.
Let dry for 1-2 days.
Store in freezer.
Judith Sanders

1-2-3-4 Cake
Ingredients
1 cup oil
2 cup sugar
3 cup flour
4 eggs
1 TBSP baking powder
1 cup almond milk
2 tsp vanilla
1-pint blueberries
OR 1-pint shredded carrots + ½ tsp ginger +½ tsp cinnamon
OR 2 cups chocolate chips
OR 6 large apples cored, peeled and sliced + 1 tsp cinnamon
Directions
Mix all ingredients well.
Pour into a greased Bundt pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour.
Alan Domb
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Lemon Torte
Ingredients
2 packages lady fingers or pound cake
5 eggs
¾ cup lemon juice
Grated rind of 1 lemon
1 ¼ cup white sugar
1 pint Rich Whip (500ml)
4 TBSP sugar

Directions
Line bottom and sides of 9” spring form pan with lady fingers or pound cake.
In top of double boiler place 5 yolks and 2 of the egg whites
Beat until smooth. Add juice, rind, sugar. Mix
Stir constantly until thick and cool
Fold in whipped Rich Whip
Pour into prepared pan and freeze for 5 hours
Beat remaining 3 eggs whites with 4 TBSP sugar until stiff.
Spread on cake
Place under broiler until lightly browned.
Watch carefully that it doesn’t burn. Return to freezer
Judith Pakes
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Cherry or Blueberry Cake
Ingredients
1 cup or 2 sticks of margarine
1 ½ cups of sugar
4 Eggs
1 tsp almond extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
1 can (21oz) cherry or blueberry filling

Directions
In a large bowl cream margarine and sugar
Add eggs
Beat until light and fluffy
Add almond extract
Stir in flour and baking powder
Mix until smooth
Grease a 13x9 inch cake pan
Turn the mixture in the pan
Spoon fruit filing into the cake in 16 spots
Spacing 4 spoonful’s evenly in each direction
Bake at 350 degrees for 45-50 minutes or until golden and done.
Filling will sink into the cake while baking.
To serve curt into 16 pieces
Try dusting with powdered sugar or serve warm with ice cream or pour a tablespoon of liqueur around the
plate or around the serving
Dvora Silver
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Mrs. Citron’s Poppy Seed Cookies
Ingredients
½ cup canola oil
1 ½ cups sugar
2 Eggs
1 tsp vanilla
¼ cup Parve milk (soy, rice dream or orange juice)
½ cup poppy seeds
4 cups flour
2 tsp baking powder
Directions
In a large bowl mix oil and sugar
Add eggs, vanilla, milk and mix
Add poppy seeds and mix
Add flour, mix lightly until smooth.

Roll out on floured surface
Cut circles with a glass
Bake 20-25 minutes in a pre-heated 350 degrees oven
Dvora Silver

Sesame Snaps
Ingredients
12 double graham wafers
1 8-ounce tub margarine
1 cup brown sugar
3 ounces slivered almonds
¼ cup sesame seeds
Line a cookie sheet with foil – shinny side up

Directions
Lay out wafers
Boil sugar and margarine for 2 minutes
Add almonds and boil 1 minute
Add sesame seeds and boil 1 minute
Stir well
Pour over wafers and spread
Bake at 350 degrees for 8 minutes
Cool
Refrigerate
When cold and hard break into pieces
Dvora Silver
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Vanilla Chocolate Chip cookies

Ingredients
1 ¾ cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
¾ cup (1.5 sticks) margarine melted
½ cup granulated sugar
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup instant vanilla pudding mix
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup chocolate chips

Directions
In a medium bowl sift together flour, baking soda and salt. Set aside
Place the melted margarine in a large bowl and whisk in granulated sugar. brown sugar and pudding mix.
Whisk in the egg and vanilla extract.
Add flour mixture and mix until just combined. Do not over mix. Fold in chocolate chips
Chill the dough for at least 30 minutes or up to 3 days. You can skip this step if you want
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line pan with parchment paper
If the cookie dough is hard to handle leave it on the counter for a few minutes
Drop rounded balls of dough onto prepared cookie sheet using a heaping tablespoon.
Leave 2 or 3 inches between cookies.
Bake 8-10 minutes until cookies begin to brown at the edges
Will appear underdone but will continue to bake on the warm baking sheet.
Let cool for 10 minutes
Transfer to a wire rack
Store in a airtight container 3 days. Freezes well.

Irene Papernick

